Annual Clothing Drive Aids Poor in 67 Lands

NEWARK — The collection, the sixth in the annual clothing drive to aid the poor in 67 lands, will be held this Sunday in the Pauley Gymnasium, 24th and North Broad Streets, from 2 to 4 p.m. All who can are asked to contribute their share.
Theology of Religious Freedom Is Evolving

By Joseph Cardinal Ritter
Archbishop of St. Louis

May be circulated to as many friends against their will, but no copy is to be sold or reprinted in bulk.

"WHY IF WE desire to see our cherished religious principles preserved for future generations, we must be willing to sacrifice the claims of the whole world for the sake of the Church. If we desist, then our true interests may be damaged, and the Church's claims will suffer."

NEW YORK, March 6, 1963

The goal of the Catholic Church in relation to its own internal affairs is to promote the spiritual well-being of its members. This principle, however, is not absolute in itself. It is subject to the condition that the Church, in exercising its authority, should be guided by the principles of justice and charity. And when these principles are in conflict, the Church must weigh the importance of its own interests against the public good.

More recently, it has been realized that the concept of religious freedom has changed over the centuries. In the past, it was viewed as a privilege granted to individuals by the state. Today, it is recognized as a fundamental human right, and the Church must respect this right in all its aspects.

One example of this change is the Church's position on the issue of religious education. In the past, the Church had a monopoly on religious instruction, and it was viewed as a matter of state. Today, however, the Church recognizes the right of individuals to choose their own form of religious instruction, and it supports the freedom of parents to determine the religious education of their children.

Another example is the Church's position on the issue of religious worship. In the past, the Church had a monopoly on religious worship, and it was viewed as a matter of state. Today, however, the Church recognizes the right of individuals to choose their own form of religious worship, and it supports the freedom of religion in all its aspects.

In conclusion, the Church must be willing to sacrifice its own interests for the sake of the public good. This principle is essential to the protection of religious freedom, and it is a principle that the Church will continue to uphold in the future.
Observer Criticizes Schema for Omitting of Mention of Churches
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Bishop Schlink is the first bishop in the history of the American Church to serve as an official representative of the bishops.
Human Needs

In the concluding pages of his recent book, "Gentile, Jew, and the Church," Bishop John Neuhaus has written about the "perilous situation" we face in the world today. He says that "we are all in the same boat." But he also argues that we must not, in our individualism, "turn our backs on the world."

These words are particularly relevant to the current crisis in the world. We must not be content with our own ethnic or religious community. We must, as Bishop Neuhaus says, "be a force for good in the world."

The Church must take a lead in this. We must not be content with our own small community of believers. We must be a force for good in the world.

For example, we must work to end the nuclear arms race. We must work to end poverty and hunger. We must work to promote peace and justice.

In short, we must be a force for good in the world. We must not turn our backs on the world. We must be a force for good in the world.

The Church must take a lead in this. We must not be content with our own small community of believers. We must be a force for good in the world.
Mark Twain's 'Religion'

By JOSEPH A. BEED

"What a pity that some one else didn't invent it."

Mark Twain

Twain, the father of writing and the hero of our daughters, and "those things he said" would probably never see the light of day.

As Dr. Poulson said, it is a pity that Twain's personal philosophy about religion is so fully in tact. It is a question of the real thing.

It is curious. On the one hand, no one wants to hear about religion as it is seen to be a necessary evil in the real world. And yet we are not religious, and the author of "Funeral Sermon" sees the church as a basically good institution.

We do not know what to make of Twain's philosophy, and we have no inclination to try to make sense of the religious beliefs that he expressed. The only thing we can say is that he certainly was a master of the human condition.

"Apostleship of Prayer"

Council Focus

Of Prayers

The introduction of the Holy Father for November is again an example of the council's efforts to promote the observance of the Sunday's liturgy.

In his message, the Pope emphasized the importance of prayer in the life of the church and its members.

"We must make prayer a priority in our lives, a way of expressing our love for God and for one another," the Pope said.

The Pope also encouraged the faithful to participate in the liturgy, both in church and in their homes.

"Let us pray together, as a church and as individuals, for the grace to realize the fullness of our faith," the Pope said.

"Life" Cover

Assailed

Editor:

The good people have become a victim in the drive to abolish the death penalty and to halt the death penalty as an instrument of justice.

We believe that the death penalty is a just and necessary punishment for those who commit heinous crimes.

"Letters to the Editor"

Mission Needs

Outlined

Editor:

Our parish families continue to support the Missionary Society of St. Columban and its work in the mission field.

We are grateful for the support our parishioners have given in the past and continue to give to missions.

"Letters to the Editor"
The New Jersey Layman at Vatican II

BY ANNE MARIE SOUTER

In the course of my discussion with Dr. Paul Foust, he referred to the importance of the role of the laity in the Church. He mentioned how the laity are involved in various aspects of the Church's mission and how their active participation is essential.

Dr. Foust said, "The laity are not just passive recipients of the Church's mission, but are active participants in it. They have a duty to engage in discussions and debates about the Church's teachings and to contribute to its development.

He continued, "The laity have a responsibility to be involved in the Church's work and to contribute to its mission. They should not be afraid to speak up and to challenge the Church's teachings when necessary."
Pay by Check

It's as easy as signing your name!

Save the time you lose when you pay bills in person... and cut bill-paying costs, too! With a First National Special Checking Account you pay just 10c for each check you write, plus a small monthly maintenance fee. You receive a statement every month. No size of your account makes no difference... and you get personalised checks and name-embossed holder free. Open your account today at any one of our 11 convenient offices.

The First National Bank of Jersey City

Jersey City... Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF JERSEY CITY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Federally Insured

Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City... and the other convenient offices

Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny

Corruption In Movies

By WILLIAM H. MORGAN

The ongoing practice of-illegitimate remuneration by Hollywood screenwriters causes no end of problems and produces a number of bad movies. Although the term "corruption" may seem a strong word to describe such practices, it is used to describe the practice of paying screenwriters below the industry's accepted standards of remuneration. This phenomenon occurs in Hollywood and in other parts of the entertainment industry as well. The result is a film that is not only bad but also a disappointment to those who expect better from the industry.

The practice of corruption in Hollywood leads to a number of problems. First, it results in a film that is not only bad but also a disappointment to those who expect better from the industry. Second, it leads to a film that is not only bad but also a disappointment to those who expect better from the industry. Third, it leads to a film that is not only bad but also a disappointment to those who expect better from the industry. Finally, it leads to a film that is not only bad but also a disappointment to those who expect better from the industry.
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Jewish Leader Calls 'Deputy' 'Grave Injustice' to Pius XII

"...the United States of America..." by CHRISTIAN LEIPER

A former Israeli diplomat and author, who has written extensively on the Vatican and its role in the world, has accused "Deputy" of grave injustice to Pope Pius XII.
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Society for the Propagation of the Faith

Archdiocese of Newark: Bank iv, Mrs. M. E. Lindon, N.Y.
St. Joseph’s, 153 E. 11th St., New York 3, N.Y. Phone 325-903
Mass 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 A.M. Monday to Friday

Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the Faith are income-tax deductible.

OFF TO SEMINARY — Lucien Cruz Ros of Paterson receives a ticket for a flight to the Seminary. From Mrs. Etta Morrison, president of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith.

Catholic News

Lievens, Pallotta

Missions

St. Joseph’s Guest Houses

In the 15th century and throughout the 16th century, religious houses supported the mission work of the Church. The first religious houses in the United States were the Ursuline Convent in New Orleans, Louisiana, and the Ursuline Convent in Quebec, Canada. The Ursuline Convent in New Orleans was founded in 1727 by the Ursuline Sisters of the Congregation of Notre-Dame de Paris, and the Ursuline Convent in Quebec was founded in 1753 by the Ursuline Sisters of the Congregation of Notre-Dame de Paris. These religious houses provided education and care for the poor and sick, as well as support for the mission work of the Church.

Catholic News

Clothing Drive

Support Urged

Following the request of the local Archdiocesan Board of the annual Thanksgiving clothing collection.

During this week of Nov. 5, all the parishes in the Archdiocese of Newark will participate in the annual Thanksgiving clothing drive. The drive is a major undertaking for the Archdiocese of Newark, and the support of all the parishes is necessary for its success.

The drive is a way for the Church to help those in need. It is a way for the Church to show its love and compassion for those who are suffering.

Aid Declined

In Uganda

KAMPALA, Uganda (N.C.) — The Ugandan government has declined to accept any further aid from the United States. The government has stated that it will continue to rely on its own resources to meet its needs.

Pavla Names

Brazil Director

Pavla Names has announced the appointment of Victor R. Fernandez as the new Director of the Catholic Relief Services (CRS) in Brazil.

Latin America

Parley Set

The National Conference of Catholic Bishops of Latin America (CNBB) has announced the date for the meeting. The conference will be held in Brazil, and the exact date has not yet been announced.

Liberation: Where Christ Once Walked

Christ sprang from the city of liberation, clothed and washed from the mercy seat. Every culture can tell its story of liberation from the mercy seat. In the city of liberation, Christ's mission began.

Weekend Retreats

For the Laity

The Archdiocese of Newark will hold weekend retreats for the laity during the fall season. The retreats will be held at various locations throughout the archdiocese.

Mission Minded

The Junior Salesian of Our Lady in ten states through their work in the United States in support of the family. They work in the United States to support the family.

Concerning Chaff

From Richard of Chaff, the Catholic Church has risen to the occasion of the great mission crisis. The Church has responded by launching a major mission effort, known as the Missionary運動. The Missionary運動 is a movement to send priests, religious, and lay volunteers to mission territories around the world. The Missionary運動 has been successful in reaching millions of people with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Connecticut

Henderson, New York

Henderson is a small town located in the eastern United States, near the New York-New Jersey border. It is known for its beautiful scenery and its rich history.

Funeral Services

For a Day of Prayer

The Church offers a day of prayer to remember those who have died. The day of prayer is a time to reflect on the meaning of life and death, and to remember those who have passed away.

Published by The Advocate

For ticketing on the series and The Advocate, phone 6700.
\textbf{Dig Tunnel of Hope, Priest Tells CYO Members}

\textbf{Newark} — About 1,200 persons from CYO units throughout the Newark Archdiocese packed St. Patrick's Basilica yesterday to hear the annual Tunnel of Hope through the black mountain of juvenile delinquency. The highlight of the evening was the recognition of Father Edward J. Kelly, pastor of Holy Cross Church, and Edward F. Corbett, director of the Holy Cross CYO, as "the 20,000th people to help build this spiritual highway to heaven for our children, our homes, our community, and our nation."

\textbf{The Program} — In his talk, Father Kelly explained that the annual Tunnel of Hope has two objectives: 1) to bring home to all who participate the message of faith and hope and 2) to build a spiritual highway to heaven for all young people. Father Kelly emphasized that the importance of the Tunnel of Hope lies in the fact that it is a living example of the words of Christ: "If you lead the little ones to me, you lead me."

\textbf{Father Kelly’s Message} — "The Catholic Church in this country has been fighting the battle of juvenile delinquency for many years, and it has made significant progress. But we cannot afford to be complacent. We must continue to work tirelessly to provide a spiritual highway to heaven for all young people."

\textbf{Conclusion} — Father Kelly ended his talk by urging all present to continue their efforts in the fight against juvenile delinquency. He concluded by saying, "May God bless all those who work to build this spiritual highway to heaven for our children and our community. Amen."
No dealer anywhere can do more or give more than the "east orange main!"

No matter where you have been. No matter what you have tried. No matter what you have been offered. Right now it will pay you to come to the east orange mall for the biggest savings ever on all 1964 pontiac and tempest cars!

Catalina custom star chief, tempest, bonneville, tempest customized, grand prix de marques, bonneville broomham, "in east orange main!"

Ponte pat (4) pots reside within the first victory, but suffered the first loss since Sept. 1. The Eagles showed their best offensive effort of the season in a 14-0 win over Jesuit.

The Bentley's streak has continued to be successful. The Bentley's, with a 14-0 record, remain unbeaten in the NFC and are one of the top teams in the state. The Bentley's are looking forward to their next game, a home game against Union Catholic.

The Bentley's are looking forward to their next game, a home game against Union Catholic. The Bentley's are currently in first place in the NFC and are looking to continue their winning streak.

On Saturday, the Bentley's face off against the top team in the NFC, Union Catholic. The Bentley's are looking to solidify their position at the top of the NFC and are determined to come out on top.

On Sunday, the Bentley's host the top team in the NFC, Union Catholic. The Bentley's are looking to extend their winning streak and are determined to come out on top.

The Bentley's are looking forward to their next game, a home game against Union Catholic. The Bentley's are currently in first place in the NFC and are looking to continue their winning streak.

The Bentley's are looking forward to their next game, a home game against Union Catholic. The Bentley's are currently in first place in the NFC and are looking to continue their winning streak.
Parochial School Articles

Dorothy by Superintendents

Westfield, N.J., Oct. 21 — Catholics school superintendents convened here with two reports national synod articles which may help parochial schools deal with the present status and view of the American Catholic educational system.

The school superintendents, in a statement adopted at a morning meeting in the University of Notre Dame's Memorial Hall, praised articles on Catholic education in Look and the Saturday Evening Post.

The said that the articles covered by these articles could lead to a fuller understanding of the function and place of the Church in education. He said that Church schools would have to stand up to the world.

"Nothing could be further from the mind of the Catholic superintendents as in the teaching of the Church. When it was an established by a charter..." he said, "the establishment of the Catholic school system..." and the religious education, which the Church is trying to improve.

Continues Injunctions

On Street Closing

BACKESTAD — Theery T. Roos, a distinguished attorney of the community, who is representing St. Mary's Grammar and High Schools for the dismissal of a suit against the Superior Court Judge C. Conwell Office of the school.

Judge Schenck adjourned the case to a later date and the case is to be heard.

ST. MARY'S CHILDREN have been enrolled in St. Mary's Grammar School for 80 years. The school has been in operation for 20 years. The average enrollment of the school is 400 students.

The school has been in operation since 1930. The school was founded by the late St. John's Grammar School and High School, which was founded in 1890.

The school has been in operation for 20 years. The average enrollment of the school is 400 students. The school has been in operation since 1930. The school was founded by the late St. John's Grammar School and High School, which was founded in 1890.
Period Furniture Winning Fall Favor

Homemakers will find that this fall more than ever furniture is designed to blend different moods and periods into a harmonious decor. Shifting from scratch, replacing worn pieces or adding to present furniture, the shopping is made easier because of the variety, adaptability and beauty of new designs.

Designers of mass-stered furniture often look back to the Victorian age for inspiration this season. Love seats, sofas and lounge chairs feature the diamond tufting and rich fabrics that were once the symbol of "gentility."

BUT THE STUFF horsehair pieces that once graced front parlors have been modified for modern comfort. Today's cushioning is deep and buoyant. Latex foam rubber is the material frequently used, often with a fluffy layer of down or polyester fiberfill on top to create the soft, high-crowned profile. Fabrics include rich-hued velvets, antique satins, damasks, crested designs and silk-like blends. Many are pre-treated for soil and spot resistance. The high expanded vinyls are very much in evidence and are particularly easy to keep clean.

Colors range from burnished golds to turquoise shell shades such as black pearl and java brown. Reds are much in evidence — sometimes in combination with green and mustard.

Oak, that sturdy old-fashioned wood, is in the forefront this season. Birch, ash and teak are also used extensively, while walnut is less frequently seen than in former years.

MUCH MORE attention is being paid to the backs and sides of furniture, which is no longer made to be ranged against the walls. Sofas with exposed wood frames can often be used as room dividers because of their attractive look from any angle.

Chairs, too, are handsome in profile with curving arms, curved legs and soaring backs. Most of the lounges have hidden wheels. Many are set on pedestal bases of polished metal.

And a great number are accompanied by handsome ottomans.

Not all the fall lines are period pieces, of course. Contemporary looks are much in evidence, but it has more latitude than in previous seasons. Many of the modern pieces are Victorian in shape but with reclined bases to lighten the weight of the furniture and make it easier to fit into smaller-scaled rooms.

A room, once complete decorated and furnished, looks so naturally beautiful. So in keeping with your home. But how does it get that way? Most homemakers have a clear idea of their wants and wishes, but translating room-ideas into actual settings takes considerable training and experience. Interior decorating is a courtesy service of Huffman & Boyle available at all six New Jersey showrooms.

Home Furnishings and Real Estate Section

Gas Powered Laundry Pays Its Own Way

Automatically home - laundry equipment quickly pays for itself. A leading manufacturer recently estimated that families using automatic washers and dryers at home can save approximately $500 a year as compared with sending their wash to a commercial laundry.

For example, a $250 automatic washing machine with an average life of 10 years will be used in a typical home seven times per week. Normal service and repair expenses over the life of the machine will average $32.

AMORTIZING those costs over a 10-year period means that equipment costs about seven and a half cents per load and utilizes another six to seven cents per load. Most coin-operated laundries charge about 20 cents a load to which must be added cost of transportation to and from the store. This then shows a minimum cost for each load of around 36 cents at the coin-operated laundry.

By comparison, the cost of sending laundry to a commercial laundry has gone up 56% since 1949. Many of the better commercial laundries charge seven cents a pound for wet wash or 56 cents for an eight-pound load.

The homemaker who does her washing at home will save a minimum of 12 cents a load — or 46% — over what it would cost her to use a coin-operated machine. Compared with a commercial laundry, her savings are around $135 annually.

A room, once complete decorated and furnished, looks so naturally beautiful. So in keeping with your home.
The Hannon Philosophy
In Family Business

NEWARK — At 286 Broad St here just north of the Lackawanna Railroad, there’s a two-story blond brick building which expresses the confidence a father and his five sons have in the future of the small business concern.

Many years ago when each day was a struggle for survival, the senior Hannon made up his mind that some day he would have a beautiful store on Broad St., and that his family would all be a part of the business. Though normally a man of grudging nature, Hannon humbly allows that his success secret has been the raising of a large family, training them all in the business, and a unified effort toward the achievement of a common business goal.

Hannon learned the carpet business starting at the bottom. He was born in Yonkers, N.Y., and at 16 went to work in the old Alexander Smith rug plant there. Alexander Smith not being an unfamiliar name to him since both his parents and grandparents were employed there.

At first he tied loose rug fibers ends and later became a weaver, and while still a young man he left Yonkers and went to New York where he worked himself up from stock boy to rug salesman in the department stores. Later he came to Newark and worked for L. Hammerger and Co. and Xerzej’s before getting into business for himself.

Everyone Needs Own Corner

Few members of any family are exempt from paper work. Whether it’s for school, office or household, paper work requires a work center.

The efficiency of a work area depends on how well it is organized. All materials needed for the job should be within easy reach: cookbooks, storage boxes, scratch pads, bills, etc.

McMANUS BROS. — A Trusted Name In QUALITY FURNITURE VALUES Since 1890

LAMP BONANZA!
McManus Bros.
83rd Anniversary SALE!

Choose From 5 Lovely Styles In 2 Price Groups

Group 1 Regular Would Be $15.00

$10 ea.

Group 2 Regular Would Be $18.00

$12 ea.

BUY NOW — PAY LATER
Use our own 3 months purchase plan

The Home Furnishings Industry says the basic necessities include a desk with ample drawer space (and preferably with a mar-resistant finish), a comfortable chair scaled to the proportions of the user, and a good lamp. At least one other storage piece is helpful, and if space is limited, a hanging wall cabinet serves the purpose.

Here you’ll find one of the largest and finest selections of RUGS, CARPETING and QUALITY FLOOR COVERING for every need and taste . . . at prices that represent substantial savings.

Please feel free to drop in and browse around. We’re here to help you. Our experience and facilities are at your service.

HANNON’S HOME SERVICE IS FREE!
For even greater convenience a Hannon’s consultant will bring samples right to your home for the same selection. No extra cost or obligation, of course.

Serving Homemakers, Religious Institutions and Business Establishments for over 34 years.

Hannon’s Floor Covering
380 Broad Street (cor. 8th Ave) Newark
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Smartly Styled, Woven for Rugged Wear.

Perfect for Today's Casual Living
is this Long-Wearing Texture by

Here's broadloom that's a natural for active young families! Its multi-tones are smartly soil concealing, its 100% Wool Pile Weave withstands long years of busy, active use. The subtly irregular texture has the look of prize hand-crafts, the warm imaginative multi-tones set off Colonial or enhance up Contemporary with equal ease. Perfect for today's young family needs and tastes! Your choice of 19 room-brightening color combinations. Young budget as well as young family? Take up to 18 months to pay at Huffman & Boyle! And see Huffman & Boyle's full, dazzling selection of dramatic Karastan broadloom!

In Your Choice of 19
Stunning Color Combinations
to Enhance Your Home's Beauty

Only 12.95 sq. yd.

Budget Your Purchase if you wish! A 30 Sq. Yd. Area carpeted Wall-to-Wall in 100% Wool Pile Hobblehill, is yours for just $44.50 down and $25.47 per month for 18 months.

In Room Size Rugs, Expertly Bound!

9x12 $156

9x15 $197. 12x13'6 $239.

12x10'6 178. 12x15 265.

12x12 213. 12x18 316.

SHOP AT HOME; USE YOUR PHONE!

Call Diamond 5-4800, or 9-305

HUFFMAN BOYLE

OPEN EVENINGS

N. J. Stores at:

SPRINGFIELD HACKENSACK

ORANGE SPRINGFIELD

POMPTON PLAINS ORANGE

RAMSEY POMPTON PLAINS

EATONTOWN RAMSEY
E.R. Cole Features
New Designs

PARAMUS — Now featuring one of America's most unusual collections of gracious living pieces, E.R. Cole continues to create enthusiastic approval for furniture that combines function and comfort with beauty—but without frigidity.

Staff designers at E.R. Cole wholeheartedly agree that the tempo of modern times be subdued in the home with accessories, wood and fabrics that tend to relieve tension rather than heighten it. Color, too, plays a vital role toward this aspect of home-decorating; and, if interesting, it needn’t be avoided by skilfully coordinating colors and patterns in harmony with taste and spirit, rather than clash in an atmosphere charged with the pomp of a circus.

Most important of all, however, are the basic pieces selected for dining, living and bedroom which should reflect intelligent borrowing from the past as well as the adventure-enticing, excitingly new and beautiful concepts of our American designers today.

E.R. Cole furniture, located on B-4 here, although primarily in the contemporary vein, is designed with the desirable versatility to take on the character of many period styles — including the new Mediterranean influence — with no more expense than the simplest addition of accessories, wall decor, lamps, etc. that contain the styling of the period which is desired.

Anniversary Plans Completed

NEWARK — Mel Horr of Lincoln and Carpet Factory Outlet has completed plans for the coming observance of the company's 97th anniversary.

In all their display rooms in Newark, Springfield, Denville and Asbury Park will be found nationally famous quality brands in the linoleum, carpeting and tile field such as Goodyear, Armstrong, and Congoleum-Nalco, in linoleum; Allen, Maple, Downs, Hightown, Barwick, Guliyan and Philadelphia in carpeting; Kentile and Robinson in tile.

Horn says he is looking forward enthusiastically to making this event a memorable one for the many thousand of customer-friends. Also to make known to others why for 47 years in a continuously owned family business they have enjoyed the gratification that can only come from serving — with fair dealing; a fully competent consulting service, and top craftsmanship has added thousands of friends to Linoleum and Carpet Factory Outlet.

Hampton House Of Montclair

MONTCLAIR — Hampton House of Montclair has been serving this and other suburban communities for almost 17 years. During this period the aim has been to build a reputation as a store where one could select, by which is meant in elegant selections, according to Carl E. Fish, president. Selections, styling and standards of doing business with the public have always been the prime concern, he continued.

With a firm foundation in the furniture business, Fish established Hampton House. He worked for his father who established the first furniture store in Morristown. This exposure and later seven years with the furniture department of L. Hamburger and Co., became the motivating forces to enter into the industry.

Associates of Fish who know his ardent love for golf, doubt that he played while attending the recent furniture show in High Point, N.C., his interest in furniture being even greater than his love for golf.

Focus on Beds In King Sizes

Healthful sleep equals luxurious comfort, as home fashions for fall focus on king-size beds and king-size bedding mattresses, like people, now come in a variety of sizes.

Recommendation is that the 5-6 or over man (or woman!) needs a king-size bed for proper restful sleep, but such is the human preferences for comfort, and particularly for comfort, that with suitable sizing, that the king-size bed will by no means be the exclusive prerogative of the tallest.

Increased interest in king-size mattresses and box springs, accompanied by steel frames and headboards in an extensive selection of materials, not only reflects the desire for healthful, comfortable sleep but also the current trend in home decor.

King-size headboards offer scope to designers who are borrowing from early New World styles, from Spanish-Mediterranean, Italian, French, traditional and even Victorian moods to create a more opulent look for living.

Best news for homemakers is that bed linens, blankets, bedspreads in the desired king sizes are now available in up to greater range of colors and patterns, for an important assist in making attractive home decorating easy.

Easy Ironing

Even though many garments today are made of fabrics that do not require ironing, it is surprising what a tough-pressed shirt will do to make them look their best.

The new automatic electric steam dryer from the dryer will do the really. Many have special settings for synthetic and wools and for fabrics. Higher settings take care of cottons, linens and home made wares.

We had to say "No" to this proud mother the other day. Her daughter was just starting to take lessons and we told this woman that the child would really be far better off with a less expensive piano to start out with. The mother couldn't believe her ears. But that's what we told her.

Moral: GRIFFITH can make more money on an expensive piano or organ but we can earn more friends by selling you what you need. Some people call this integrity... others call it reputation. We call it good business.

At Griffith's Piano Company we agree to make more money on an expensive piano or organ but we can earn more friends by selling you what you need. Some people call this integrity... others call it reputation. We call it good business.

It happens every day at a GRIFFITH Store. Come in soon... and see for yourself.

GRIFFITH is proud to feature Steinway, Winter, Wurlitzer, Chickering, Fischer, Weber and Hardman pianos; Wurlitzer and Lowrey organs; all models and finishes from $395 to $7500.

GRIFFITH Piano Company
STORES IN NEWARK, MORAISTOWN, PLAINFIELD AND OMADELL.
WASHINGTON (NC) — Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson has hailed the 15th annual observance of National Catholic Youth Week which will conclude Nov. 3.

"I wish for you a successful observance which will help to prepare your young people for the tasks that lie before them," he said in a message to the week's sponsor, the National Council of Catholic Youth, which is located here.

NOTING THE week's theme is "The Young Catholic in the Lay Apostolate," he commented:

"It is of vital importance to our country that our youth have before them constantly the enabling traditions of the past.

"New times and new problems demand new approaches to the world. But these approaches must not discard or exclude the moral values which we have inherited from those that have gone before us.

"He added that these moral values can best be taught "by active participation in the organization which exists to serve the aspirations of human beings.

ANOTHER statement issued in support of the week came from television news personality David Brinkley who said young today are subject to "negative publicity" which gives many persons a false picture of them.

"As a journalist," he said, "I may be more aware than some of the young Americans are far more sound, wholesome and devoted to their God, their country and their families than all of the ugly publicity would lead us to believe."

For Youth Week

JFK, Cardinal Laud Theme

"Your annual observance is a valuable reminder of the important role the young people of America play in community and family life. God bless the youth of the great good they accomplish," the President said.

IN COMMENTING on the theme, President Kennedy said: "The role of youth in today's apostolate is a real and special one. They are in a position by their example to influence society according to Catholic Christian ideals and to act as a link between the Church and civil society."

He added, "I hope the activities you have planned for this week will spread an awareness of the responsibility of our youth toward the major institutions of society—family, Church and State— and also in recreational, educational, economic and political affairs."

He concluded his message by extending his "best wishes for a fruitful and successful observance of this week by all young people of the National Council of Catholic Youth. May they meet and conquer the challenges of today's society."

CARDINAL Cushing called the observance theme "appropriate and challenging.

"Appropriate because of the emerging importance of the laity in the life of the Church. Challenging because the young people who will be influenced by your messages to them, will find in it a reminder of their present responsibilities as Catholic citizens and of their future potential, in a social order which will depend so much for its survival on their fidelity to the teachings of the Church," the Cardinal said.

"I pray with you and your fellow workers that your zealous labors for our young people may bear abundant and permanent fruit," Cardinal Cushing wrote in his message.

A SALUTE TO CATHOLIC YOUTH WEEK

OCTOBER 27 — NOVEMBER 3

Greetings to the Catholic Youth Organization of the Archdiocese of Newark

The treasure of today's youth is the currency of tomorrow

MARY C. KANANE
Member of the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
Candidate for Union County Surrogate

My years working with the CYO as organizer and adult advisor give me full appreciation of its great value to youth. May God grant increasing success!

Assemblywoman

MILDRED BARRY HUGHES
Union County

Congratulations to the CYO on its 13th Anniversary. As a parishioner of St. James Church in Springfield I am well aware of the splendid work being done by the CYO.

Best wishes for continued success.

VINCENT J. BONADIES
Democrat Candidate for State Assembly — Union County

Congratulations to the CYO on the 15th Annual Observance National Catholic Youth Week.

As a boy I was a member of the CYO in Harrison and benefited from its many worthwhile activities.

May the CYO continue to provide the moral and spiritual leadership that will make today's youth the inspired leaders of tomorrow.

KIERAN E. PILION
Democratic Candidate for State Assembly from Morris County

Greeting to the Catholic Youth Organization of the Archdiocese of Newark:

The treasure of today's youth is the currency of tomorrow.

MARY C. KANANE
Member of the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
Candidate for Union County Surrogate.

Congratulations to the CYO on its 13th Anniversary. As a parishioner of St. James Church in Springfield I am well aware of the splendid work being done by the CYO.

Best wishes for continued success.

VINCENT J. BONADIES

Democratic Candidate for State Assembly Union County
We Sclute the Fine Work Done
by the Catholic Youth Organization

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES FOR:

SENATOR

C. ROBERT SARCONE

Assembly

WILLIAM H. EVERETT MARIO A. GENOVA
JAMES H. WALLWORK MRS. MARIE F. MAEBERT
IRWIN L. KIMMELMAN MALCOLM U. MCCLINCHIE
JEROME U. BURKE LUCIUS H. TOMPKINS
ROBERT A. SCANLON

Supervisor

ARTHUR N. SKEELS

FREEHOLDERS

EAFL HARRIS MISS INEZ STANZIALE EMANUEL S. LOWINGER

We join with all of Newark and its enviro in saluting the CYO and its 
leadership and all of its active members, on the conclusion of Catholic Youth Week.

Inez M. Stanziale
Republican Candidate for Essex County Freeholder

- Holy Rosary Nursing Guild (Past President)
- St. John Baptist Guild (Founder, Past-President)
- Graduated College of St. Elizabeth, Convent, N. J.
- Practicing Attorney-at-Law
- Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women (Parliamentarian, Newark Essex District)
- Graduated Rutgers University, Law School
- First Lt. Women Army Corps, World War II
- Life-long resident of Newark's North Ward
- Member American Legion, Post 210

During the National Catholic Youth Week we salute the newly organized Chapter of the CYO of Queen of Peace Parish, North Arlington, and congratulate Father Raymond D. Aumack, Youth Councilor, on promoting the additional program for the young unmarried adults to age 26. This program sounds out the splendid local programs for teenagers sponsored by the North Arlington Recreation Commission and by other religious denominations in our Borough for the social, cultural and spiritual betterment of our youth, our community and our nation.

PETER R. TONNER, MAYOR
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON

The task of equipping our youth for the challenging responsibilities that face them in our complex, ever-changing society requires the mobilization of both our public and private resources. Youth is the nation's most precious asset and the social development of this human capital is essential to the preservation of our democratic form of government. The CYO is making a tremendous contribution to the national welfare by helping our young people develop into men and women of character and purpose. The CYO programs are of inestimable value in preparing our young people to assume a useful place in society and fulfill their obligations to God and their neighbor.

The CYO has been a tremendous influence for good as exemplified by boys and girls with resultant benefits to the whole nation.

JOSEPH G. MINISH
N. J. Representative - 11th Congressional District

Let me congratulate all those associated with the Catholic Youth Organizations on this the 13th Annual Youth Week observance. Your activities and efforts are controlling delinquency and programs of spiritual and civic guidance is a hallmark in our community.

To all of Newark and surrounding areas, the CYO has meant a program of progress for youth to follow and to become a working partner in the erection for a full and meaningful way of life.

With good wishes and blessings in the name of peaceful unity I am pleased to pay tribute to the CYO.

HUGH J. ADDONIZIO
Mayor of the City of Newark

TOWN OF KEARNY

Congratulations to the Catholic Youth Organizations of the Archdiocese of Newark and Diocese of Paterson on the Thirteenth Annual Observance of Catholic Youth Week.

JOSEPH M. HEALEY
MAYOR

TOWN COUNCIL

Daniel L. Purphy
Town Collector
Robert J. McCurrie
Town Attorney
James Ness
Town Treasurer
Gerhardt A. Joe
Town Engineer

It is with pride and satisfaction that we salute the fine job being done by the Catholic Youth Organizations.

Congratulations and Best Wishes for your Continued Success.

TOWN OF HARRISON

Frank E. Rodgers, Mayor

Town Council

O. John DiSalvo
Stanley E. Gorski
John H. Flaherty
Angelo A. Citelli
Thomas G. Doyle
Fred F. Nogues
Edward L. Gallagher
William F. Tao
Charles A. Fairley, Town Clerk

Members of the Borough Council:

PETER BONDI
JEREMIAH CANALE
ANDREW J. CERCO

It is an honor and pleasure to pay tribute to the Catholic Youth of the Archdiocese of Newark and Diocese of Paterson on the occasion of the 13th annual observance of Catholic Youth Week, and salute their tremendous contributions made for God, Country and Community.

JOHN R. ARMELLINO
MAYOR
TOWN OF WEST NEW YORK
Congratulations from the Mayor and Board of Commissioners, of the City of Union City on the 13th Annual Observance of Catholic Youth Week.

WILLIAM V. MUSTO, MAYOR
JOHN J. O'CONNOR
Director Revenue & Finance
BERNARD J. REICHERT
Director of Public Works
FRANK J. DUCATE
Robert G. MENKE
Director of Public Safety
Director of Parks & Public Property

It is with pride and satisfaction that we salute the fine job being done by the Catholic Youth Organizations.

Congratulations and Best Wishes for Your Continued Success.

BOROUGH OF CLIFFSIDE PARK
JAMES F. MADDEN
COUNCILMAN
JOSEPH L. FARALDI WILLIAM LINTON JOHN F. BURKE
JACK FOX GEORGE BARBERI ANDREW B. PALKO
HARRY H. SCHOLER, Borough Clerk
Borough of Cliffside Park

We in Hoboken are proud of the part the Catholic Youth Organization has played in community affairs. It has made Hoboken a finer city. The Council joined with me in saluting this organization on this great milestone. May the CYO continue its fine work for many years to come.

We salute the Catholic Youth Organization, a powerful force for decency.

CITY OF HOBOKEN
JOHN J. GROGAN, Mayor
CITY COUNCIL
Councilmen at Large: Ward Councilmen
Louis De Pascale Ralph N. Raperi
Edward J. Borrone William J. Mattews
Stephen F. Mottella Steve Capella

Nothing is so important to the future of our nation as preparing today’s youth to be tomorrow’s leaders.

The Catholic Youth Organization has played a major role in this program for many years.

I salute the Catholic Youth Organizations of the Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of Paterson, for the inspiration and direction they provide their young people to the paths of responsible citizenship, spiritual devotion, honor and decency.

ASSEMBLYMAN
J. ARNOLD BRESSLER
Hudson County

Congratulations on this observance of the 13th annual Catholic Youth Week. As Mayor of Cranford, former Assistant Union County Prosecutor, and past Grand Knight of Elizabeth Council #238, Knights of Columbus, I have experienced the beneficial effect of the wonderful work of the Catholic Youth Organization.

Nicholas St. John Lacorte
Union County Republican Candidate for State Assembly

I JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF MY FELLOW CITIZENS IN PAYING TRIBUTE TO THE OUTSTANDING WORK OF THE CATHOLIC YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS.

GREETINGS
To The Catholic Youth Organization
of the Archdiocese of Newark

As a former Major of St. Mary's Columbus Cadets, I was taught discipline and respect. This early training has helped me throughout the years.

JAMES J. DELANEY
UNION COUNTY REGISTER

F. EDWARD BIERTUEMPFEL, MAYOR
WHAT HELPS YOUTH HELPS UNION
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
JAMES C. CONLON SAMUEL RABKIN
KOLOMAN G. KISS ANTHONY E. RUSSO
MARY E. MILLER, Township Clerk

On behalf of the Government and residents of South Orange, I extend tribute and congratulations to the Catholic Youth Organizations of New Jersey as they celebrate the 13th annual CATHOLIC YOUTH WEEK - October 27 - November 3, 1963.

The strength of the community, as indeed the strength of America, lies in the character-training of youth, and the varied youth programs of the CYO have made a notable contribution to the social, cultural, and spiritual life of our communities and the country as a whole. I wish for the CYO continued growth and success.

CHARLES C. DEUBEL, JR.
President
The Village of South Orange
All New Jersey is indebted to those who have contributed to the success of the C.Y.O.
The spiritual, cultural, athletic and social program of the C.Y.O. have helped develop good Americans with a sense of responsibility toward their fellow citizens.

JAMES M. McGOWAN
Democratic Candidate State Senator
Union County

The boy is the father of the man and congratulations to the CYO for understanding this.

LOREE "RIP" COLLINS
Republican Candidate For Assembly
Union County

Congratulations and best wishes to the CYO on its 13th Anniversary. May it continue its fine work for many years to come.

JOSEPH F. DURKIN
Republican Candidate For
UNION COUNTY REGISTER

My congratulations to the Catholic Youth Organization and best wishes for continued success.

Councilman
WALTER E. ULRICH
Republican candidate for Board of Chosen Freeholders—Union County

Best Wishes
To The Catholic Youth Organization
And Congratulations on their 13th Catholic Youth Week

C. Robert Sarcone
N. J. Assembly Minority Leader
Candidate for State Senator

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CYO
JOSEPH J.
HIGGINS
UNION COUNTY CANDIDATE FOR
STATE ASSEMBLY

SALUTING CATHOLIC YOUTH WEEK
JOSEPH J.
MARAZITI
Candidate for
STATE ASSEMBLY MORRIS COUNTY
Sponsor of Legislation Against indecent Literature
Advocate of school bus transportation law
Assemblyman since 1958

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE Catholic Youth Organization
EUGENE J. KIRK
Surrogate of Union County

CONGRATULATIONS from the 1963 Passaic County Democratic Candidates to North Jersey's Catholic Youth on the observance of your 13th Annual Catholic Youth Week.

ASSEMBLY
Betty McNamara Kordja, Robert J. Wegner, Samuel L. Biber, Joseph M. Keegan

SHERIFF
ADAM REISER

FREEHOLDERS
Joseph A. Lazzaro, David Krugman, James W. Roe

MAYOR
Frank X. Graves, Jr.
Colorful Floor Coverings Are Also Practical

When it comes to decorating, the floor is the first, wall to wall carpeting and area rugs each have their champions—but on one point both sides are agreed. Wall to wall or area rug, the floor covering must be colorful. Color on the floor has been steadily gaining in popularity as new fibers and finishes introduce soil and stain resistance and easy cleaning to make colorful carpets practical. This fall color takes the floor in deep, rich tones. Vibrant reds and blues reflect the Mediterranean influence. Bold greens and blue-green combinations, shades of yellow and orange and even vivid pink make color news in carpeting.

More aks to the neutral box but still with richness and depth are smoky charcoals, earthy browns, olive, rust, gold and bronze. Interesting textures add to the opulent air in carpeting.

Home Furnishings
Remove Barriers Of Time, Culture

Furniture fashion circles today are ruled by an international set, a democratic design circle that knows no language barrier, no limitations of time or culture. The origin of one fashion favorite was a sun-bathed Spanish town, another was to a historic manor born. Some were conceived by ancient seas; others came to life by a struggling people fighting for survival in a new land. Whatever the ancestry, this worldly riche of style setters requires two things of a design: it must be good. Be it stark or elaborate, homespun or aristocratic, it must represent design excellence. Secondly, it must have a public demand.

The diversified tastes of the American public created the demand; the beauty and quality of furniture offered today is testimony enough to the design worthiness.

Colorful influence on fall furniture is expressed in a wealth of architectural details. Latte or fretwork effects, graceful columns and arched framed panels and moldings emphasize the classic, architectural feeling at home.

THE ADVOCATE is the largest, most important newspaper in the daily or weekly field in New Jersey.

Barnegat Ranch $13,790

Year around homes at the shore. Our homes are between $4,000, and $5,000. Less than homes built just 20 minutes north of home. You need not plan an expensive summer vacation for you will be living year around in the center of all the East Coast’s beautiful resorts. Seaside Hghts, Asbury Park and Atlantic City to mention a few. The builder is the Sales Agent. Come down and discuss the only way to save money before your home is built.

Some of the features offered are:
- City Gas
- Fully landscaped
- City water
- Harwich Hi-Low Burners
- Corbels
- Harwich automatic oven
- Sidewalks
- RCA Dryer
- RCA washing machine

IDEAL FOR RETIRING PEOPLE

BARNEGAT HAVEN ESTATES

Fisher Blvd. | Toms River, N. J.

Directions: Take Garden State Parkway to Exit 82 Toms River - Seaside Hghts. Exit on Route 37 East to Fisher Blvd. till other lane for 1 mile.

Models Open Daily
Phone DI 1-0439
Maple Shade at Toms River shows this ranch model at $14,700 along with three bi-level models from $13,990. Maple Shade is located close to St. Joseph's Church with its elementary and high school.

Mountain Garden Sales Reach 40

A Kaylon Release

OAKLAND (PFS) - Forty sales are reported at the 24-hour Mountain Gardens community on Rt. 35 just north of Rt. 356 here where deliveries are now well under way in the second section. Homa Development Co., Inc., developer, has moved if buyers into the tract and is getting the third section ready for full deliveries. Included in the construction activity is the completion of a new model.

IN WAYNE!!

Let the Beauty of the TREES tell you...

THIS IS THE BEST OF WAYNE! Trees, trees, trees! Not a few scattered here and there, The land at TALL OAKS is rich in solid shady trees ... and we have cleared only enough for the home itself. So what? Well, to tree lovers this is reason enough to buy a home. To everyone it signifies prestige. Most important it is land fully worthy of the finest homes available in Wayne — bar none! No hedging about TALL OAKS. If you want to live in Wayne, and you want the finest, there is no other community.

Every home, of course, includes hot water basement heat (2 or 3 zones), city water, city sewers, and craftsmanship of incomparable excellence!

SEE THE $1,000,000 RESEARCH HOMES! Features you asked for — from Better Homes, Good Housekeeping and McCalla — all in Tall Oaks homes. A bedrooms on one level • Master bedrooms with walk-in closets, private full bath, and dressing room • Mud Room and laundry off the kitchen plus separate pantry, broom closet, space for both freezer and refrigerator. Large reception room with guest closet and lavatory. • World’s first gas double-over and range — lets you bake and broil at the same time! Indoor-outdoor living and dining. TALL OAKS SPLIT (shown above) includes 18’ kitchen with breakfast area and 42 ft. FUTURE RECREATION ROOMS $23,990.

3 MODELS FROM $28,990

TALL OAKS

HILL ROAD, WAYNE, N. J.

ALPS ROAD AND FRENCH

DIRECTIONS: Route 46 west to Wayne; Preakness Exit, turn right just before 3 Guys, turn right following Preakness Hill Road to French Hill Rd. bear left left French Hill Rd. turn right on Alps Rd.

AGENT: ANTHONY J. O. CONTI AR 14057 • MODEL: PHONE: 49-5937

Another fine ROBBINS/RICHARDS community.

Real Estate Section

IN TOMS RIVER...

Catholic Families of all ages enjoy full Parish facilities at

ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH

INCLUDING

CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

The Popular

BI-LEVEL...

The Charmers $14,800 — The luxury $15,200

Only at Maple Shade can you find 3 entirely different Bi-Level models to choose from — NOT just warmed over variations of one model — BUT 3 distinctly different designs and layouts.

30 Year FHA Mortgages — No Closing Costs — Low Taxes

RANCH MODEL from $15,700 — Its distinct separate living-generating areas presents one of the most practical arrangements for privacy and convenience.

EXCELLENT RETIREMENT LOCATION in the center of everything! Bedeck your own land with trees .. . live among happy folks of all ages .. . at Maple Shade.

SUBURBAN

DRIVE

TOMS RIVER

NEW JERSEY

DIRECTI<NS: Garden State Parkway to Exit 48, Bear right into Route 1, Bear left onto Rt. 35 west to Exit 6. This road to Bear right and follow signs for Maple Shade. From Rt. 35, take Exit 6. Follow Maple Shade signs to entrance. From Rt. 35, take Exit 6. Follow Maple Shade signs to entrance.

SUNRISE BEACH

ON BARNEGAT BAY PRESENTS

A REMARKABLE NEW HOME

FOR

* •

•

•

year-round or retirement living

•

vacation hideaway

•

summer-long family enjoyment

WITH GARAGE $4,950

Discover this beautiful new community — with its own private beach — within fast commuting of metropolitan centers. It offers a priceless combination of bay-shore breezes and pine-scented countryside — in a boating, fishing, swimming paradise.

NEW RANCH DESIGN

with spacious living room, 2 bedroom, bath, completely equipped kitchen, patio underneath carport serves as a multi-purpose room for relaxing, socializing or children’s activities.

Additional designs available in 2 & 3 bedroom homes

Shells with all utilities from $5,295 — 75-ft. wide protected waterfront lots and large woodland lots $150 down, $15 monthly.

DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway, to Forked River Exit Ml. 74, turn left or end of each and go 2 miles to traffic light at Rt. 9, turn left on Rt. 9, go 1/2 mile to Sunrise Beach, OR from Toms River, South on Rt. 9, go 1/2 miles to Sunrise Beach. Open 9 'til Dark.

Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
Bel-Aire Homes Add More Living Space

A Chervnos-Carroll Release

LODI (FPS) — Bel Aire Homes, one of the largest custom home builders for lot owners in the East, is incorporating new ideas, and expanding on old ones to make their homes more comfortable and more convenient. According to Earl Martin, Bel-Aire Vice President, "Changing needs for the American family are being created by a trend towards larger families and a demand for more livable space in homes."

AMONG 10 examples of innovations which lot owners can get in the new Bel Aire homes are more storage space created by use of built-ins and more closets, and by more judicious use of "natural" storage space in such places as utility rooms and garages. Many homes are being readied by Bel Aire, with carpenters replacing garages, and the cost savings being diverted into better facilities for recreation and family rooms.

MARTIN also said that the demand for separate dining rooms at least as great as at any time since Bel Aire started custom building. This is another facility included in many of Bel Aire's new models.

CONVENIENT TO ALL FACILITIES

Close to school shopping centers and all types of recreation within a short drive are country clubs, golf courses and the new golf course at Whippety-Hole, nestled in the hills of the Palisades, all just about 10 minutes from New York City.

EXQUISITE FEATURES OF MOUNTAIN GARDEN HOMES

- 3 or 5 bedrooms
- Fireplaces
- Eat-in Kitchen
- Panoramic Family Room
- Panoramic Master Bath
- Sun Deck
- Hot Water Baseboard 2 Zone Heating
- and many other excellent features

Set on one-half acre wooded estate.

DIRECTIONS: From Washington Bridge follow Route 4 to Route 308 to skirts Route 208 North. Proceed North on Route 208 approximately 8 miles. Then South on Route 208 approximately 1 mile to model homes. Counterclockwise, 1 mile to model homes.

For those presently planning to buy a home may we suggest a visit at "MOUNTAIN GARDENS"
BROADLOOM SALE!

CORONET'S 100% DuPont '501' Nylon, Pile Carved
FULL RANGE OF DECORATOR COLORS
Completely Installed Deluxe Tackless
Inst. No Extra. 8.99 sq. yd.

BARWICK'S 100% DuPont '501' Pile Nylon Textured
FULL RANGE OF DECORATOR COLORS
Completely Installed Deluxe Tackless
Installation Over Heavy Rubberized Pad. No Extra. 7.99 sq. yd.

ROXBURY'S 100% Wool Pile Tree Bark Design
FULL RANGE OF DECORATOR COLORS
Completely Installed Deluxe Tackless
Inst. No Extra. 8.99 sq. yd.

FIRTH'S Wool Blend Hi-Pile Loop Tweed
Not All Colors in All Districts 6.99 sq. yd.

PAINTER'S 100% DuPont Continuous Filament Vinyl
FULL RANGE OF DECORATOR COLORS
Completely Installed Deluxe Tackless
Inst. No Extra. 6.99 sq. yd.

ROXBURY'S 100% Wool Pile Textured Tweed
FULL RANGE OF DECORATOR COLORS
Completely Installed Deluxe Tackless
Installation Over Heavy Rubberized Pad. No Extra. 7.99 sq. yd.

Telephone For
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
9x12 Linoleum Rugs
Reg. 6.95 3.99

Vinyl Asbestos Tile
Today's imported floor covering. Strong, long-lasting, in many patterns. 8" x 8" each. Reg. 1.50 1.00

Linoleum Tile
A durable tile for kitchen, bath and all rooms. 8" square with border. 50c* 50c* Reg. 1.00 1.00

Ceramic Tile
First Quality 12" x 12" square. Comp. Value 35¢ each

Marbelized Asphalt Tile
9"x9" 41/4¢ Reg. 4¢ each

Vinyl Linoleum
By the square yard by nearest fraction. Reg. 1.39 1.00

Tile Board Plastic Coated
Priced by the square foot. Reg. 3.50 2.50

Montina Vinyl Linoleum
Large sizes. Many patterns. Reg. 6.00 1.25

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. Pre-Fall Spectacular Sale... Solid Vinyl Tile

Your Choice of 60 Patterns

Goodyear 19¢ Tile
9"x9" Vinyl

Easy to Clean
Doesn't Mildew
Won't Rot
Stain-Resistant
Grease-Resistant
It's Carefree
Easy to Clean

Linoleum & Carpet Factory Outlet

FaIr DealInG — EXPeRT ServIce — low prIceS — COnTINUOUSLY sInCE 1916

IN NEWARK
85 City St. 9 Block Towne Mall
(Phone 92-5610)
Open Mon., Tue., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M. to 12 M.

IN SPRINGFIELD
913-22 Springfield Rd.
(Phone 6-6229)
Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M. to 12 M.

IN ASBURY PARK
1449 Asbury Ave.
(Phone 439-191)
Open Mon., Tue., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M. to 12 M.

IN NEWARK
92 Clay St.
(Phone 92-2929)
Open Mon., Tue., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M. to 12 M.

IN DENVILLE
Route 46, 92-8202
Open Mon., Tue., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M. to 12 M.

IN DENVILLE
Route 204, 92-8202
Open Mon., Tue., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M. to 12 M.